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The Darkest Kiss 2016-02-15 she has tempted many men but never found her equal
until now though she has lived for centuries anya goddess of anarchy has never
known pleasure until lucien the incarnation of death a warrior eternally doomed
to take souls to the hereafter he draws her like no other and anya will risk
anything to have him but when the merciless lord of the underworld is ordered
by the gods to claim anya herself their uncontrollable attraction becomes an
anguished pursuit now they must defeat the unconquerable forces that control
them before their thirst for one another demands a sacrifice of love beyond
imagining and don t miss the latest book in the irresistibly seductive lords of
the underworld series the darkest torment featuring the fierce warrior baden
who will stop at nothing to claim the exquisite human with the power to soothe
the beast inside him previously published
The Darkest Kiss 2011-11-03 dark secrets dangerous seduction it all begins with
a kiss with a werewolf s uncanny instinct for danger and vampire blood coursing
her through her veins riley jenson is an officer for the directorate of other
races an organisation created to police supernatural beings now she s hunting
for a killer who is targeting the rich and the powerful of melbourne s society
but for riley the case takes a chilling turn when a second killer a crazed
young vamp starts leaving a trail of mutilated bodies of his own riley knows
she s got the skill and cunning to catch two serial killers at once until one
of them strikes inside her own tight knit clan and a sexy beast of a vampire re
enters her life to aid in the hunt his name is quinn he s lived forever shed
blood and shared pleasure and he s the only man over whom riley has absolutely
no control
The Darkest Kiss 2008 half vampire half werewolf riley jenson must use all the
dhampire powers at her command as she tracks two vicious serial killers one who
targets high society strumpets and their lovers and the other who selects
victims with tragic pasts
Lords Of The Underworld Bundle #1/The Darkest Night/The Darkest Kiss/The
Darkest Pleasure 2014-09-01 they dared to open pandora s box and now must carry
an eternal curse new york times bestselling author gena showalter s incredible
lords of the underworld series begins in a remote fortress in budapest where
six immortal warriors each more dangerously seductive than the last are bound
by an ancient curse none has been able to break journey through this dark and
sensual world where the line between good and evil blurs and true love is put
to the ultimate test includes the darkest night the darkest kiss and the
darkest pleasure
The Darkest Kiss 1 2012-10-26 so will this ugly angel pull me out of chaos long
ago beautiful immortal warriors were created by the gods to maintain law and
order in heaven but these warriors fell now housing demons within themselves
the warriors live on earth for centuries in solitary waiting for the god s
grace anya the goddess of anarchy arrives in budapest to check out on these
rumors contrary to her beautiful appearance wild anya brings disaster and chaos
wherever she goes these warriors were just supposed to be a great time killer
however
The Darkest Kiss 2 2013-03-27 lucien keeper of death has been tasked with
killing the goddess of anarchy anya and stealing her all key in order to keep
tragedy from befalling the world lucien pretends to fall victim to her
seduction and pushes her down onto the bed however the moment he kisses the
wild temptress he sees something on her face that he never expected timid fear
and innocent tears
[With Bonus Episode !]THE DARKEST KISS 1 2020-06-29 with bonus episode
including 4 special pages of additional story so will this ugly angel pull me
out of chaos long ago beautiful immortal warriors were created by the gods to
maintain law and order in heaven but these warriors fell now housing demons
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within themselves the warriors live on earth for centuries in solitary waiting
for the god s grace anya the goddess of anarchy arrives in budapest to check
out on these rumors contrary to her beautiful appearance wild anya brings
disaster and chaos wherever she goes these warriors were just supposed to be a
great time killer however
【Bundle】The Darkest Kiss 2023-03-26 collects the darkest kiss 1 2 so will this
ugly angel pull me out of chaos long ago beautiful immortal warriors were
created by the gods to maintain law and order in heaven but these warriors fell
now housing demons within themselves the warriors live on earth for centuries
in solitary waiting for the god s grace anya the goddess of anarchy arrives in
budapest to check out on these rumors contrary to her beautiful appearance wild
anya brings disaster and chaos wherever she goes these warriors were just
supposed to be a great time killer however
Darkest Kiss 2008-04-29 a vampire a fallen angel a demon me i m supposed to
slay the monsters not jump into bed with them but that s exactly what happens
when my work as a private investigator forces me to collaborate with three of
the sexiest most deadly fiends i ve ever set eyes on and they do things to my
body i ve never felt before but can i trust them with my life or my heart
The Darkest Kiss 2017-05-09 bonus this edition contains excerpts from keri
arthur s destiny kills and deadly desire danger turns her on desire turns her
dangerous riley jenson hunts evildoers and does it with a style all her own
with vamp blood coursing her through her veins and a werewolf s uncanny
instinct for danger riley wears snakeskin stilettos and pure in your face
attitude when she plunges into her latest case hunting down a killer whose
victims are high society strumpets and the rich and powerful men they ve dated
but for riley the case takes a chilling turn when a second killer starts
trailing mutilated bodies of his own a crazed young vamp choosing victims from
a past marked by tragedy riley knows she s got the skill and cunning to catch
two serial killers at once until one of them strikes inside her own tight knit
clan and a sexy beast of a vampire reenters her life to aid in the hunt his
name is quinn he s lived forever shed blood and shared pleasure and he s the
only man over whom riley has absolutely no control
Darkest Kiss 2010-07-01 set in the london of the 1970 s darkest kiss tells the
story of troubled love and poses the question how far is it possible for the
reader to believe in the narrator and his narrative tracing events a man tries
to make sense of his lost love but descends into the depths of paranoia or does
he is the story his story very different is the heroine katharine really out to
destroy her lover darkest kiss poses questions which seem to have no answers
using innovative language darkest kiss takes its reader on a journey from work
in a block of london flats through to a heart of darkness or hearts of darkness
where kisses are not what they seem and where the simplest of facts becomes
incomprehensible memory complicating the narrator s search for truth jonathan
finch has written a number of books for two years he has been using the self
publishing platform to advertise his literary talents reviewers have said his
style is apparently light and liquid and he has been praised for his aerobic
language
The Darkest Lie 2013-04-15 forced to his knees in agony whenever he speaks the
truth gideon can recognize any lie until he captures scarlet a demon possessed
immortal who claims to be his long lost wife he doesn t remember the beautiful
female much less wedding or bedding her but he wants to almost as much as he
wants her but scarlet is keeper of nightmares too dangerous to roam free a
future with her might mean ultimate ruin especially as gideon s enemies draw
closer and the truth threatens to destroy all he s come to love
オリンポスの咎人ストライダー 2010-06-01 ����������������������������� �������������������� ��
���������� ������������������������� ������������������������ �����������������
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������ ��������� �� ������ ���������������������� ������������������� ���������
����� ���������� ���������������
The Darkest Passion 2010-03-01 for weeks the immortal warrior aeron has sensed
an invisible female presence an angel demon assassin has been sent to kill him
or has she olivia claims she fell from the heavens giving up immortality
because she couldn t bear to harm him but trusting and falling for olivia will
endanger them all so how has this mortal with the huge blue eyes already
unleashed aeron s darkest passion now with an enemy hot on his trail and his
faithful demon companion determined to remove olivia from his life aeron is
trapped between duty and consuming desire worse still a new executioner has
been sent to do the job olivia wouldn t
The Nymph King 2016-03-14 females young and old beautiful and plain crave
valerian s touch none can resist his blatant sensuality and potent allure until
he steals shaye holling from a florida beach and holds her prisoner in his
underwater kingdom the cynical shaye wants nothing to do with the mighty
warlord but she s inexplicably drawn to him for underneath the warrior s
arrogant beauty lies a complex and powerful man a man whose caress is like fire
now valerian must fight for the privilege of claiming her as his own because
there s one thing shaye doesn t know that when a nymph discovers his true mate
she s his for life
The Darkest Whisper 2010-12-13T00:00:00+01:00 new york times bestselling author
gena showalter returns with another reader favorite installment of the lords of
the underworld series bound by the demon of doubt sabin unintentionally
destroys even the most confident of lovers so the immortal warrior spends his
time on the battlefield instead of in the bedroom victory his only concern
until he meets gwendolyn the timid one taste of the beautiful redhead and he
craves more gwen an immortal herself always thought she d fall for a kind human
who wouldn t rouse her darker side but when sabin frees her from prison
battling their enemies for the claim to pandora s box turns out to be nothing
compared to the battle sabin and gwen will wage against love included in this
ebook edition is a special scene from the latest installment in the series the
darkest torment featuring the ruthless beautiful baden previously published
Demon's kiss 2010-07-01 un guerriero possente e signore della morte una
temibile dea portatrice di caos e disordine ma nessuno dei due è padrone del
proprio destino anya dea dell anarchia decide di mettere in campo tutte le
proprie arti per sedurre lucien il guerriero che accompagna le anime dei
defunti nell oltretomba e benché lui cerchi disperatamente di resisterle alla
fine lo conquista i due non sospettano nemmeno lontanamente di essere solo
delle pedine nelle mani di crono che cerca con ogni mezzo di metterli l uno
contro l altra riusciranno a sconfiggere le forze invincibili che li
controllano e a liberarsi dalle rispettive condanne evitando il crudele
sacrificio d amore che il perfido titano vorrebbe imporre loro
The Darkest Lie (Lords of the Underworld, Book 6) 2012-07-01 forced to his
knees in agony whenever he speaks the truth gideon can recognize any lie until
he captures scarlet a demon possessed immortal who claims to be his long lost
wife
The Darkest Fire 2012-01-01 geryon is the guardian of hell more monster than
man kadence is the goddess of oppression more angel than woman together they
will enter the flames to battle a dangerous horde of demon lords and discover a
passion unlike any other
The Darkest Night 2014-12-01 the darkest night by gena showalter all her life
ashlyn darrow has been tormented by voices from the past to end the nightmare
she has come to budapest seeking help from men rumoured to have supernatural
abilities not knowing she ll be swept into the arms of maddox their most
dangerous member a man trapped in a hell of his own neither can resist the
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instant hunger that calms their torments and ignites an irresistible passion
but every heated touch and burning kiss will edge them closer to destruction
and a soul shattering test of love
The Darkest Touch 2014-07-01 from new york times bestselling author gena
showalter comes the long awaited story of torin the most dangerous lord of the
underworld yet fierce immortal warrior host to the demon of disease torin s
every touch causes sickness and death and a worldwide plague carnal pleasure is
utterly forbidden and though he has always overcome temptation with an iron
will his control is about to shatter she is keeleycael the red queen when the
powerful beauty with shocking vulnerabilities escapes from a centuries long
imprisonment the desire that simmers between her and torin is scorching his
touch could mean her end but resisting her is the hardest battle he s ever
fought and the only battle he fears he can t win
Lords Of The Underworld Bundle #2/The Darkest Whisper/The Darkest Passion/The
Darkest Lie 2010-05-01 lords of the underworld bundle the darkest whisper the
darkest passion the darkest lie the darkest whisper bound by the demon of doubt
sabin unintentionally destroys even the most confident of lovers so the
immortal warrior spends his time on the battlefield instead of in the bedroom
victory his only concern until he meets gwendolyn the timid one taste of the
beautiful redhead and he craves more gwen an immortal herself always thought
she d fall for a kind human who wouldn t rouse her darker side but when sabin
frees her from prison battling their enemies for the claim to pandora s box
turns out to be nothing compared to the battle sabin and gwen will wage against
love the darkest passion new york times bestselling author gena showalter
returns with another sizzling installment of the lords of the underworld series
as aeron keeper of the demon of wrath finally meets his match for weeks the
immortal warrior aeron has sensed an invisible female presence an angel demon
assassin has been sent to kill him or has she olivia claims she fell from the
heavens giving up immortality because she couldn t bear to harm him but
trusting and falling for olivia will endanger them all so how has this mortal
with the huge blue eyes already unleashed aeron s darkest passion now with an
enemy hot on his trail and his faithful demon companion determined to remove
olivia from his life aeron is trapped between duty and consuming desire worse
still a new executioner has been sent to do the job olivia wouldn t the darkest
lie in this riveting new installment of new york times bestselling author gena
showalter s lords of the underworld series gideon keeper of the demon of lies
fights to uncover the truth forced to his knees in agony whenever he speaks the
truth gideon can recognize any lie until he captures scarlet a demon possessed
immortal who claims to be his long lost wife he doesn t remember the beautiful
female much less wedding or bedding her but he wants to almost as much as he
wants her but scarlet is keeper of nightmares too dangerous to roam free a
future with her might mean ultimate ruin especially as gideon s enemies draw
closer and the truth threatens to destroy all he s come to love look for more
passion and danger in these lords of the underworld tales by gena showalter
Dark Beginnings: The Darkest Fire / The Darkest Prison / The Darkest Angel
2017-04-01 three dark and sensual tales of the lords of the underworld plus a
bonus guide to their world
Lords of the Underworld: The Darkest Sampler 2012-07-01 free digital sampler
featuring extended excerpts from bestselling sensation gena showalter s
enthralling lords of the underworld series welcome to a dark and sensual world
where the line between good and evil blurs and true love is put to the ultimate
test new york times bestselling author gena showalter invites you into her
captivating lords of the underworld series with this collection of samples from
each of the books in the series get a taste of these fierce immortal warriors
and the women who bring them to their knees featuring extended excerpts from
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the darkest night the darkest kiss the darkest pleasure the darkest whisper the
darkest passion the darkest lie the darkest secret the darkest surrender the
darkest seduction the darkest craving the darkest touch the darkest torment and
a sneak peek of the darkest promise
Wicked Nights 2013-09-01 from the new york times bestselling author who brought
you the lords of the underworld comes a dark seductive new series featuring
angels poised on the brink of destruction leader of the most powerful army in
the heavens zacharel has been deemed too dangerous too ruthless and if he isn t
careful he ll lose his wings but this warrior with a heart of ice will not be
deterred until a vulnerable human tempts him with a carnal pleasure he s never
known before accused of a crime she did not commit annabelle miller has spent
four years in an institution for the criminally insane demons track her every
move and their king will stop at nothing to have her zacharel is her only hope
for survival but is the brutal angel with a touch as hot as hell her salvation
or her ultimate damnation
Catch A Mate 2016-09-20 how to catch the love of your life with his pants down
jillian greene is always getting caught in the act it s her job working at
catch a mate jillian gets paid by suspicious wives to smile flirt and prove
that no man can be trusted around the opposite sex but she never gets physical
until a heart stoppingly gorgeous male walks in marcus brody has just been
hired to test female fidelity but the last thing jillian needs is a partner
especially an infuriating irresistible man who s got her fantasizing about
tearing off his clothes
Blood Red Kiss 2013-03-01 desire wars with duty in forsaken by night a
moonbound clan novella from larissa ione tehya has spent the last twelve years
as an accidental wolf but is truly a vampire at heart when she gets injured
lobo takes her inside moonbound s headquarters and nurses her back to health
but when tehya wakes up and returns to her original form it sets off a
dangerous chain of events that may very well end in the death of the vampire
she loves but who thinks of her as a complete stranger adapted from page 4
cover
Beauty Awakened (Angels of the Dark, Book 2) 2014-06-01 koldo the heavens most
wrathful warrior scarred dangerous legendary koldo lives only for vengeance on
the angel who viciously removed his wings and diminished his power
Night of the Shifter: The Shifter's Kiss / The Darkest Embrace / Cougar's
Conquest / Night of the Tiger / Tempting the Jaguar (Mills & Boon Nocturne)
2007-10-01 under the cover of darkness secrets are exposed when these shifters
reveal their true natures they get into some serious trouble they may be
haunted by erotic dreams and suffer from volcanic desires but once they give in
to temptation danger is never far away
Demon's Kiss 2012-12-26 the compact of sorcerers a brotherhood sworn to guard
the wall between the human world and the demon realm have relied only on one
another for centuries but now there s a traitor in their midst struggling
medical student clea masters knows she s unique ever since her parents death
she s been kept safe by an inexplicable force inside her that knocks back any
threat but when a demon attacks her clea is launched into a dangerous world she
never knew existed her only ally is a lethal seductive man who arouses a hunger
stronger than anything she has ever imagined compact of sorcerers member
ciarran d arbois will not let harm befall clea in her he sees a strength he
admires and a body he longs to caress yet demons are determined to break down
the portal ciarran has sworn to protect using clea as their key now as a rogue
sorcerer leads the enemy ever closer ciarran and clea have only one hope both
must surrender to their darkest passions and unleash their most dangerous
untested deisres demon s kiss which is more deadly his passion or his power
Last Kiss Goodnight 2008 a new paranormal series involving a warrior enslaved
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by desire and the woman who frees his soul
The Publishers Weekly 2012-08-01 siren classic manlove erotic alternative
paranormal romance m m shape shifters sex in shifted form hea sam bishop is on
the run and the safest place he can think of to hide is the ranch where he grew
up he just doesn t expect jesse mccaffrey the ranch owner to be waiting for his
return the man is both angry that sam left him five years ago and determined to
make sure that sam never leaves again but the danger that sam is fleeing is
right on his tail and jesse will have to reveal his darkest secret in order to
save sam getting sam to stay after that will take more determination than jesse
might have a little luck wouldn t hurt either and if that doesn t work jesse
will just claim sam as his lycan mate and keep him anyway a siren erotic
romance
Sunshine's Kiss 2011-10 of all the fallen raze s hungers are some of the
darkest and most insatiable his brazen seductions cost him his wings leaving
him soulless and immortal the most dangerous of seducers he has roamed the
earth for eons hunting the rogues of his kind and protecting the humans who
provide him with blood and sex he is content with his life and the transient
pleasures that flow through it until one night and one woman change everything
kimberly mcadams is smart beautiful and wealthy she can have any man she wants
but the moment she sets eyes on the lethally stunning raze she knows he s the
man she needs as one searingly erotic night burns into something deeper and far
more vital than either of them expected an adversary from raze s past sees a
chance for revenge twisted by hatred she will take from raze what was taken
from her the precious gift of love
A Dark Kiss of Rapture 2012-03-20 tasked with protecting humanity from harm the
last thing ashe granger was searching for on his mission was his destined mate
then a mysterious dark eyed beauty reluctantly offered him shelter a spark of
danger and a soul deep recognition ignited a burning carnal need since her
family s exile juliana sabin had borne full responsibility for their safety so
when evil struck she had no choice but to ally herself with the sexy guardian
vampire now months later ashe is back and tempting juliana to reveal her
darkest secrets and desires for the killer stalking the shadows isn t acting
alone and he won t rest until his deadly cravings are fulfilled
Deadly Is the Kiss 2009-10-13 under the cover of wintry dark shadows passion s
magic ignites a fire too hot to touch and too wicked to die deep kiss of winter
two never before published paranormal stories to delight the senses and
tantalize the imagination 1 new york times bestselling author kresley cole
delivers a breathtaking tale of a brutal vampire soldier about to know love for
the first time and a valkyrie aching to be touched murdoch wroth will stop at
nothing to claim daniela the ice maiden the delicate valkyrie who makes his
heart beat for the first time in three hundred years yet the exquisite danii is
part ice fey and her freezing skin can t be touched by anyone but her own kind
without inflicting pain beyond measure soon desperate for closeness in an agony
of frustration murdoch and danii will do anything to have each other together
can they find the key that will finally allow them to slake the overwhelming
desire burning between them new york times and usa today bestselling author
gena showalter puts a daring spin on a tale of huntress and hunted and concocts
a sensual chemistry that is positively explosive aleaha love can be anyone
literally with only skin to skin contact she can change her appearance assume
any identity her newest identity switch has made her an air alien investigation
and removal agent and sends her on a mission to capture a group of otherworldly
warriors only she becomes the captured breean a golden skinned commander known
for his iron will who is at once dangerous and soul shatteringly seductive
threatens her new life because for the first time aleaha only wants to be
herself
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Deep Kiss of Winter 2013-07 when the city of love brings two lost souls
together only their darkest secrets can tear them apart winter deveaux tried
love once it didn t end well unable to open herself up to another heartbreak
she hides in her romance novels as she struggles to break out as a real author
she thinks paris holds the answer to a new start but when her nightmare follows
her across the world she s forced to face the darkness living like cancer
inside her soul if she doesn t she might miss her chance to become the kind of
writer she s always wanted to be but more than that she ll miss out on the
greatest love she s ever known cade savage is heir to the largest ranching
family in texas part cowboy part architect cade has his feet forever in two
worlds when he receives an acceptance letter from the school of his dreams he
must decide between family and destiny but ghosts from his past still haunt him
and circumstances beyond his control may decide his fate when winter and cade
meet everything they believe about life love and what it means to be happy is
put to the test will the magic of paris pull these two lost souls together or
will their darkest secrets tear them apart kiss me in paris is a standalone
novel in the kiss me series travel the world with the deveaux sisters as they
find love and trouble in all the right places
Kiss Me in Paris 2014-07-03 from the sunday times bestselling author comes an
epic tale of love passion and heartbreak
The Darkest Hour 2014-09-23 a crackling highly imaginative thriller debut in
the vein of w e b griffin and philip kerr set in german occupied london at the
close of world war ii in which a hardened british detective jeopardizes his own
life to save an innocent soul and achieve the impossible redemption london 1946
the nazis have conquered the british and now occupy great britain using
brutality and fear to control its citizens john henry rossett a decorated
british war hero and former police sergeant has been reassigned to the office
of jewish affairs he now answers to the ss one of the most powerful and
terrifying organizations in the third reich rossett is a man accustomed to
obeying commands but he s now assigned a job he did not ask for and cannot
refuse rounding up jews for deportation including men and women he s known his
whole life but they are not the only victims for the war took rossett s wife
and son and shattered his own humanity then he finds jacob a young jewish child
hiding in an abandoned building who touches something in rossett that he
thought was long dead determined to save the innocent boy rossett takes him on
the run with the nazis in pursuit but they are not the only hunters following
his trail the royalist resistance and the communists want him too each faction
has its own agenda and rossett will soon learn that none of them can be trusted
and all of them are deadly
The Darkest Hour 2008-04-01 new york times bestselling author gena showalter
has enthralled thousands of readers with her lords of the underworld series
enter this darkly sensual world where the line between good and evil blurs and
true love is put to the ultimate test in the series prequel novella the darkest
fire he is the guardian of hell more monster than man she is the goddess of
oppression more angel than woman together they will enter the flames to battle
a dangerous horde of demon lords and discover a passion unlike any other don t
miss this sizzling prequel to gena showalter s breathtaking paranormal series
the lords of the underworld though they carry an eternal curse the lords of the
underworld are irresistibly seductive and unimaginably powerful showalter at
her finest new york times bestselling author karen marie moning on the darkest
night discover the darkest night the first novel in the lords of the underworld
series and look for the latest book in the series the darkest seduction
available now
The Darkest Fire
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